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ALBUM REVIEWS 

"A TRIBUTE TO ALL-TIME GREATS"-Law- 
rence Welk-Dot DLP 25544 

Lawrence Welk has often rendered recent vin- 
tage hits in his albums but this time out the 
vet orkster makes a departure and dishes -up a 
sentimental program of standards spanning the 
past thirty-five years. Welk leads his big crew 
in top-flight renditions of such popular items as 
"No Other Love," "Be My Love" and "Where 
The Blue Of The Night Meets The Gold Of The 
Day." Disk seems destined to score heavily in 
the coin department. 

"SAMMY DAVIS JR. SALUTES THE STARS 
OF THE LONDON PALLADIUM"-Reprise RS - 
6095 
Here's a swinging, winning Sammy Davis Jr. un- 
leashing his wide -range vocal charms on a bag 
of tunes originally done by top singers at the 
London Palladium. Recorded in England, the 
chanter gets potent support from an ork con- 
ducted by Johnny Keating and Peter Knight. 
Sammy could make the charts in short order with 
this blockbuster which includes "Ballin' The 
Jack," "Sophisticated Lady" and a powerful treat- 
ment of "Tenement Symphony." 

"THE TOUCH OF YOUR LIPS"-Pat Boone- 
Dot DLP 25546 
Pat Boone has earned many laurels in the 
past for both his rock and ballad stylings which 
have always registered strongly in the sales 
dept. This time out the chanter teams -up with 
Gordon Jenkins and offers a tender program 
of standards in the easy-going romantic vein. 
The artist is in superb form on "The Touch 
Of Your Lips," "Here's To My Lady" and "I 
Love You Much Too Much." All of Pat's fans 
should come out in droves for the set. 

"HELLO YOUNG LOVERS"-Jimmy Durante- 
Warner Bros. 1531 
Jimmy Durante, who proved himself a potent 
disk seller with his last Warner Bros LP of 
"September Song," is a cinch to duplicate that 
success with this new easy-going outing of ro- 
mantic newies and evergreens. While backed by 
a strings -oriented ork conducted by Roy Bargy, 
the vet entertainer turns in winning perform- 
ances on "Try A Little Tenderness," "Smile" 
and "The Time Is Now." Sure-fire chart item. 

"THE GIRL WHO CAME TO SUPPER"- 
Original Cast-Columbia KOL 6020 
"The Girl Who Came to Supper" was termed 
by the critics as "a little bit of all right," to 
quote from one of the show's tunes. Its score 
by Noel Coward has tuneful variety, from senti- 
mental ballads (e.g. "Here & Now") to incisive 
remarks on royalty and old musicals with silly 
plots. And, of course, there's Tessie O'Shea's 
now celebrated collection of British vaudeville 
songs (new ones by Coward). Florence Hender- 
son has charm and personality (and a great 
voice) as the Show Girl, Jose Ferrer has proper 
royal bearing as the Prince Regent. There's 
plenty of material here to please the musical 
comedy buff and then some. 

"TEE KINGSMEN IN PERSON FEATURING 
LOUIE, LOUIE"-Wand 657 
The Kingemen, who achieved national prominence 
with their smash Wand single of "Louie, Louie," tag this their premiere album after the hit and include eleven other rousing teen -angled dance- able items. The crew really swings up a storm as they dish -up winning renditions of "Money," "Mashed Potatoes" and "Mojo Workout." Disk seems destined to create an immediate stir. 

"LEE EVANS . . . IN CONCERT"-Command 
RS 858 SD 
Lee Evans, one of the most exciting pianists on the scene today, makes his debut on Command playing with his own ork. The nimble -fingered 88'er could make it to Chartsville with this brilliant set sparked by fresh, soaring arrange- ments and deft, sensitive keyboard stylings. The pianist is at his very best on "Brother, Can You Spare A Dime," "Thou Swell" and the "Porgy and Bess Medley." Eye this one for rapid acceptance and plenty of spins. 
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"THIS IS ETHEL ENNIS"-RCA Victor LSP 
2786 
In an era when most singers are carbon -copy 
imitations of other performers, once in a long 
while an artist of distinctive originality comes 
along. Ethel Ennis is just such a rara avis. The 
talented young lark has a lyrical, wide -range 
voice and a polished, feelingful delivery. For this 
her premiere album she has chosen a tasteful 
program of sturdies and newer material. Stand- 
out tracks here include "An Occasional Man," 
"As You Desire Me" and "The Moon Was Yel- 
low." A performer to watch. 

POP BEST BETS 

"ON THE COUNTRY SIDE"-Norman Labor( 
Choir-RCA Victor LSP 2805 
Norman Luboff jumps feet first on the country 
music bandwagon with this delightful package 
of c&w sturdies and displays a sensitive under- 
standing of this type of music. Luboff directs 
his Choir and ork in superb, authentic -sounding 
renditions of "Your Cheatin' Heart," "Tennessee 
Waltz" and "You Are My Sunshine." First-rate 
listening throughout. 

"THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER"-Original 
Cast-London AMS 98001 
George Fischoff (music) and Verna Tomasson 
(book and lyrics) have combined their talents and 
come up with a spritely and tasteful musical 
adaptation of Mark Twain's classic, "The Prince 
And The Pauper." Sparked by simple but me- 
morable melodies and sound lyrics, this musical 
has broad appeal for kids of all ages. The prin- 
cipals (Joan Shepard, Carol Blodgett, John David- 
son) perform each tune with vigor and feeling. 
Sparkling tunes are "I've Been A Beggin'," 
"Ev'rybody Needs Somebody To Love" and "Oh 
Pity The Man." 

"IT'S A MIGHTY WORLD"-Odetta-RCA Vic- 
tor LSP 2792 

The vet folk -blues artist kicks off this her 
third Victor outing with a rousing, uptempo read- 
ing of "It's A Mighty World," and keeps a high 
artistic level throughout the remaining eleven 
tracks. The lark's soulful, feelingful style carries 
her in superb stead on "I've Been Told," "Chev- 
rolet" and "Got My Mind On Freedom." LP 
should step out in the sales department. 

"BILLY ECKSTINE NOW SINGING IN 12 
GREAT MOVIES"-Mercury MG 20834 
Flick themes have been popular LP fare for 
quite some time and Billy Eckstine cashes -in 
on this popular trend with this top-notch Mercury 
set of film themes. While backed by a big, lush 
ork, the songster's rick, vibrant baritone is show- 
cased on "Moon River," "Never On Sunday" and 
"The Good Life." One of the best albums Eck- 
stine has cut in quite a while. 

"LIKE 3 O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING"-Jori 
James-MGM E 4182 
The versatile Joni James aptly displays the after- 
hours side of her musical coin on this new de- 
lightful MGM LP outing. The program here IS 
relaxed and romantic and the lark's wide -range 
voice carries her in good stead as she sings her 
way through a fine program of oldies and newies 
with style and verve. Best listening bets here 
are "As Long As He Needs Me," "You Go To 
My Head" and "I Wanna Be Around." Loads of 
spinnable material here. 

"STORY SONGS FOR COUNTRY FOLKS" 
Faron Young-Mercury SR 60896 
In a comparatively short time Faron Young has 
become one of the most popular country artists 
in the nation. On this new Mercury set the 
chanter displays his earthy appeal by offering 
a fine program of folk -flavored story songs' 
While backed by a chorus, Young sings and talks 
his way through top-drawer versions of "Saw 
Mill," "Pickin' Time' and "Sharecropper Fam- 
ily." Eye the disk for rapid acceptance. 
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